
Take me out t o ...
Nomadic Metros find a 
bomeaway from home 
in the friendly confines o( 
Indianapolis’ Victory Field.

Monday —  Apm 28.1997
VW. 20. No. 31 O 1997 Th* Sagamore

1 In Voice 1  In Perspectives

Society shuns gays n . Seeing stars Page

Wriler believes (he incredible amount of attention f " "  
the Ellen DeGeneres affair has attracted is a result 
ofJudeoChristian societal prejudices against gays.

Seasonal roster of entertainment at Deer Creek 
Music Center offers a plethora of shows and 
festivals guaranteed to satisfy fans of all genres. 9

Shaken, not stirred
IndianajxJi> is cauhinjj p**e
on to the nationwide ^
cultural craze of the
martini and citfar bar. JL*.J

S ingle Co p y Free —  1  Section
AcMrtiUMg miorm<X'Ofv <317\ 274 .3456

Student dies at IU Natatorium
■  Pblke, coroner continue 
investigating April 20 death 
of 18-year-old IUPUI freshman.

By Den Sharp
TWSgWM*

An afternoon of fun turned tragically seri
ous April 20 when an 18-year-old IUPUI 
freshman was discovered underwater at the 
deep end of the Indiana University 
Natatonurn's instructional pool.

Curtis K. Douglas disappeared beneath the 
water’s surface less than a minute before the 
lifeguard on duty pulled hts lifeless body out 
o f the pool at 3:54 p.m^ according to IU Po
lice Department reports.

Douglas had been at the pool with his girl
friend Monica Jackson, also an IUPUI stu 
dent. Jackson had been in the bleachers near 
the area of the pool and screamed for a life
guard when she realized Douglas had not re
surfaced. according to police

One whistle blast from the lifeguard on 
duty signaled to everyone in the area that 
there was an emergency and he was going 
into the water. The lifeguard, who had been 
working at the Natatorium for almost two 
years, found Douglas at the bottom of the 
9-foot-deep end of the pool, according to Julie 
McKinney. Naukirium director.

After pulling Douglas from the water and 
placing him on the deck, the lifeguard began 
performing CPR. according to police reports 
A second lifeguard who had entered the pool 
to relieve the first began to assist. Until para
medics arrived, the two attempted to resusci

tate Douglas through two-nun CPR.
Members of Indianapolis Fur Department 

Rescue Squad 13 were the first to arrive on 
the scene — roughly five minutes after Dou
glas had been pulled from the water, accord
ing to McKinney The Medic One emergency 
serv ice team from Wishard Memorial Hospi
tal arrived next.

"When l got there, the two members of the 
Indianapolis Fire Department rescue squad 
had gotten there just a few moments before 
us.” said Kev in Gona. one of the emergency 
medical technicians who responded with 
Medic One. ‘There was what appeared to be 
a half dozen bystanders and the rescue squad 
from IFD”

According to Gona. fire department per
sonnel had taken over performing CPR when 
he amved, according to Gona.

Paramedics and rescue crews worked on

Douglas at the scene “for a long amount of 
time bdofteJie was transported.” McKinney 
said

Shortly after arriving at Wishurd Memorial 
Hospital s trauma unit, and less than an hour 
after he disappeared beneath the water’s sui 
face. Douglas was pronounced dead

According to police reports. Douglas was 
found at the bottom of the pool at approxi
mately 3:54 p.m He was pronounced dead at 
Wishard at 4:49 p.m.

Douglas never responded to treatment and 
never regained consciousness during the time 
lifeguards and rescue crews worthed to revive 
him. Gona said.

While police and Natatorium officials re
port that Douglas was underwater for less 
than a minute before being pulled out by a 
lifeguard, this sudden tragedy has left the 
campus wondering “How did this happen?’

The Marion County Coroner s office has 
not yet determined the exact cause of lKm 
glas’ death

“He was reportedly pulled from tin* bottom 
of the pool and a fair amount ot fluid tame 
imt of him that was almost certainly pool wa 
let contaminated.” Gona said I can logically 
determine that if he was at the bottom of the 
pool, that at some point water entered his 
body. I can’t tell you if that cauyed his death 
or not ”

According lo McKinney llie lifeguards’ re 
xponse was a “textbook example ot what 
needs lo he done ”

Lifeguard' at the Natatorium receive ad 
vanced CPR training from Lilts and Associ
ates. an Indianapolis based lileguard manage
ment group They are also required lo go

Please see DOUGLAS on Page 2

B  New research center takes 
part in festival to help educate 
people on environmental issues.

By Ton rnn l MortsNta

A new research center in the school of sci
ence. Center for Earth and Environmental Sci
ence. participated in the eighth annual Earth 
Day festival. The festival took place April 19. 
the Saturday closest to April 22. which is the 
official Earth D^r.

With the theme this year of “Planet Earth: 
Generation to Generation.” the festival took 
place at the American Legion Mall and Veter
ans Memorial Plaza.

‘The main purpose of the festival is lo edu
cate people about what is being done to im
prove the environment and what opportunities 
there are for them to p*ticip*te ” said Jeffrey

R. Miller, executive director for Earth Day 
Indiana.

The center had a booth at the corner of one 
of the tents to show people some of their envi
ronmental projects planned for this year 

The projects displayed at CEES* booth in
cluded Dino Dig. which is an excavation 
planned for this summer at a dinosaur fossil 
site in Wyoming. They also displayed a project 
demonstrating anthropogenic impacts on estua
rine ecosystems in South Florida 

CEES has also been working for the past 
several years on a research program focusing 
on an urban watershed and associated wetland 
complex in the Indianapolis area and studies in 
Nevada on contamination by mercury in fluvial 
systems

“Most of these have some sort of bright as
pects. not just pure academic research.” said 
Robert D. Hall, chairman of the geology de
partment and also director for CEES "I’m re
ally excited about some of our studies.” 

According to Hall, the mission of CEES is 
to promote an interdisciplinary approach to

education, research and service in the environ
mental sciences. The center is also trying to de- 
sekip new courses and new degrees 

“There is no other center at a university in 
the state that really has quite as broad a mission 
as we do.” said Hall. ”We are looking at the 
whole amount of environmental sciences ” 

CEES was set up primarily by the faculty of 
the geology department on Jan I. 1996 It is 
associated with other academic units such as 
the School of Public and Environmental Af
fairs. education, engineering and technology, 
medicine, libera) arts and law 

“It was set up to give students new opportu
nities to learn about and practice environmental 
science.” said Greg Lindsey, associate director 
for CEES

According to Miller, more than 80 exhibi
tors. including CEES. participated in the Earth 
Day festival.

IUPUI s Formula Lightning Race Team also 
displayed their batters-powered race car at the 
festival While on campus the car is housed in 
the Engineering and Technology Building

MULCAHY WINS

Blake overturns USA  
Senate election decision

Program instills kids with 
value of academic success
■  Future Problem Solvers 
meet on campus during 
13th annual state bowl.

By Kristen Jennings
T h  S *c m *t

Some of Indiana’s finest Future 
Problem Solvers gathered on IUPUI’s 
campus. April 19 for their annual 
state bow l

Several IUPUI students were on 
hand to help out

Future Problem Solvers is a year 
long educational program designed 
for students in kindergarten through 
12th grade

Academic competition begins in 
the fourth grade Kids create and 
solve three futuristic problems over 
the course of the year

Many IUPUI students serve as

evaluators, offering the kids feedback 
and helping determine who attends 
the slate bowl

“I enjoy working with children 
anytime.” said Jon Pinney. a junior 
mayonng in political science

He has worked as an evaluator tor 
two years, and this scar versed as an 
organ i rat tonal assistant at the h»w| 

“We re teaching Lids th.it it s all 
right lo use your mind.” said Pmncy. 
“Your brain activity is just as impor
tant as physical activity.“

Judy Sherman, state director oltbc 
program, agreed

She encouraged the winners to dis- 
play their trophies right next to their 
school’s sport trophies to demonstrate 
that “academic success is just as im
portant as success in athletics”

The program kelps'kids develop 
skills in several areas, including prob
lem solving, creative writing, re

l e a s e  see FUTURE on Page 2

■  April 12 vote by senate 
members nullified through 
appeal to vice chancellor.

B y M M tU tU n
T U S y a r

A decision by Vice Chancellor for 
Undergraduate Education Herman 
Blake has seconded the student 
body’s popular choice of Tom 
Mulcahy as president of the Under
graduate Student Assembly for the 
1997-1998 school year.

The decision was announced by 
Blake on April 23 to President of the 
Senate Richard Griffith, current USA 
President Tom Mulcahy and Jeff 
Vesscly. faculty advisor for student 
government

‘Those people who are most inti- 
qiately involved are aware of the de
cision,” said Vessely. “I think basi
cally everyone has agreed to put 
everything behind us and move on ” 

As of press time. Mulcahy could 
nor be reached for comment 

“Wednesday afternoon of this 
week, the 23rd. Vice Chancellor 
Herman Blake upheld the appeal of 
Tom Mulcahy and set aside the dcci 
sion of the senate to not scat Tom.” 
said Vessely. “So in fact. Tom w ill he 
seated as the next president of the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly ” 

The incumbent will officially begin 
his term May 13 and will ceremoni
ously take the reins in an awards re

ception May l . according to Vessel)
Blake, who handled the appeal, 

was not able to provide the written ra 
donate behind the decision due lo his 
work last week with the “tragedy 
Sunday at the natatonum.” according 
to Vessel)

Griffith had no comment and of
ficeholders supported Blake’s deci
sion unanimously, according to one 
student government representative

The decision was announced by 
Blake after one week of review

In an interview two weeks ago 
with 77ie Sagamore. Mulcahy said his 
appeal pointed to Part II of Student 
Complaint Procedures. ”B Com 
plaints against other university em
ployees.” and “C Complaints against 
other students “

Apnl 12. one day after the el<\ 
lions fur USA student government 
representatives. Mulcahy wav dis 
missed from the 1997-1998 election 
process in a 3 2 secret ballot v»kc by 
the senate

That decision was made allci the 
1997 Election ( ‘onimuice Minority 
Report was brought forth by Senator 
Joe Goins o f the Undergraduate I dii 
cation Center

The report stated that although 
Mulcahy was punished carlin av a 
student by the Office of Campuv In
terrelations - at which time Mukahy 
said be wtoie letters ot apology to all 
members involved - he should .ktu 
ally have been punished as a “candi
date to the office of USA president

SAcly added be projects changes 
l year’s election process
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Water pipe repairs make campus a cool place DOUGLAS
■  Damaged line shuts 
down air conditioning in 
several campus buildings.

C ttx n te u j fr 7I t  S

Student* rcgiMrrcd fur summer 
clavvev vhuukl count their btevvingv 
They will rv4 have to %pcnd their 
\ummcr attcrmxmv without the com 
fort of oar conditioning

As Mudcnls pa\scd in front ol 
C avanaugh IU1I early Uvl week. they 
may have noticed a large bulldozer 
and gaping hole partially blinking the 
bgilding'v entrance

Apparently, when C'ampuv Facility 
Service* attempted to Mart up the air 
conditioning vyMcm on April lb, one 
of the chill water lincv vprung a leak 

The damaged line fced> into the air 
conditioning vyMcm serving the Stu
dent Activities Center, the Lecture 
Hall and C'avanaugh Hall According 
lo Robert Hendrickv from CFS. the 
cause of the leak i\ not clear

"It happens from time to time 
when you fir\t fire up the vystcitO 
said Hendrick.*. “ft just depend* on 
how old the line ** “

Building Automation* Engineer 
Brent Simler vaid leak* can be quite 
common with the 40- to 50-year-ofcJ 
infrastructure underneath the campus, 
hut pointed out that thri wa* the first 
problem they have had with the steam 
and chill system this year.

“It really wasn’t that had of a leak,” 
\a«d Simler ’The system is moni
tored constantly and the problem wa* 
caught very quickly. I would *ay it 
was a mailer of minutes between start 
up and shut down.”

While it may still be too early in 
the season to worry about not having 
a working cubing system, many said 
they were disturbed lo see the water 
seeping up through the cement 

"Right after it happened we had 
pcuplc claiming that they could smell 
sewage.” said Simler “1 think people 
saw it as something of a health or 
safety issue when really chill water is 
the about the cleanest water you can

dittoning exercise* a* well a t i*-icr<

according lo McKinney 
The fatal incident took place

could posubiy do ”
The Marion County Coroner*! Of

fice and (he IUPO are continuing

quired lobe on duty in the pool a n .  tea l incident in the history of 
An industry standard requites there to 
be one lifeguard for every SO people
in a pool.

McKinney reported that the Nata-

A 1991 Broad Ripple High School 
after-prom p a ly  at the Natnorium

“We would never go d o te  lo SO 
(people in the pool) before pun inf

I wa* found dead in the pool.
’'The people involved in it were

playing a game where they were go
ing under water and holding their

McKinney ex pressed her sorrow ctdent

breath, and the individual just didn’t 
resurface,” McKinney sad  of the in-

Energy Resources repaired the dam
age. Malt in the bursar \  office felt the

According to Sandy Marguson, ac-

Av workers from Mid-America turn on (am

the dust from outside, not the heat, 
that forced them to open doors and

“It’s always hot 
Marguvon “We were just trying to 
find a way to clear the hallways “

The damage wav repaired on April 
22. and the system wav expected lo 
he running by this

“I’ve not gotten lo speak to (Dou- 
‘ s') mother and father," she said. “1

ll was later ruled that the univerufy 
was not at fault in the incident, 
McKinney recalled.

Simler
pressure lest results, according to J

Th.

Correction
The April 21 issue of The 

Sagamore inaccurately 
reported that “In the 1995- 
1996 year campaign Craig 
Cooper, presidential 
candidate on the Students 
Choice ticket, illegally used 
club funds during the 
election/*

As reported in The 
Sagamore, April 5. 1995. 
an investigation into a 
grievance filed by fellow 
students alleging that 
Cooper misused student 
activity fees concluded that 
no election rules had been 
broken.

The Sagamore sincerely 
regrets the error.

In the same article in the 
April 21 issue. The 
Sagamore may have 
misleadingly created the 
impression that Cooper was 
the aggressor or that he 
acted inappropriately when 
it reported that “In the 
1995*1996 election 
candidates Cooper and 
Mulcahy nearly exchanged 
blows over the defamation 
of campaign posters.**

In addition, the word 
“defamation** was 
inaccurately used; it should 
have been “defacing.** The 
Sagamore sincerely regrets 
any confusion its report 
may have caused.

FUTURE
Continued fa *t Pagt l

Student* can compete in the pro
gram as individuals or in teams of 
four

Once a! the stale bowl, the kids 
create skits from their written work. 
Several IUPUI

“It was a lot of fun" said Shannon 
Hall, a sophomore in elementary edu
cation. “I would love to do it again 
next year.”

Nina Parry, aho a vophomorr in el
ementary education, agreed.

“I could not believe how smart and 
funny these kids were.’* said Parry “I 
judged a group of fourth to eighth 

I’m an honors student and I

WE’LL BUY 
YOUR BOOKS!

(Call For Details)

VAN ROOY has several 
studio, 1, 2, & 3 

bedroom apartments 
available —  including 

3 BRAND NEW 
BUILDINGS! Please call 
TODAY for a personal 

showing.

VAN RO O Y
BETTER RENTAL LIVING

684-7300
www.vanrooy.com

munit). helping kid* and the coordi
nators.” she void. “I don’t have much 
interaction with this age group in my 
regular life. This gives me an oppor
tunity for that interaction ”

Approximately 15 IUPUI students

“I would love for more student* to 
get involved, but they just don't know 
about av.” says Sherman.

She vaid she thinks the program is 
especially beneficial to education, 
English and journalism majors, but 
welcomes anyone who is interested

“Although students are getting paid 
for their lime, it’t  still considered 
community service because FPS is a 
non-profit organisation.” Sherman 
vaid.

The state bow l has taken place on 
campus since 1984.

“Having the program here at 
IUPUI familiarizes students with the

dents were solving explained to me 
twice. Thai was really bumbling .** 

Betty D’Amico, a junior majoring 
in social work, has judged skits for 
two years and plans to 
working with the program.

“1 feel like I’m serving my <

fort able in a university atmosphere,” 
say* Annette Cwikla, skit coordinator.

The first place winners from each 
age group arc invited lo the Interna
tional bowl at the University of 

I

The IUPUIin e  w r u i

Sagamore
CSPA GoW Medakst: 199446; Qotd CJrcto Design award: 2nd. 199ft. 

ACP/Adote Design ol the Veer 1995. Pecemrter 198293.1995; 
ACP ‘Beet of Shoe.* 2nd: 1994; NSPA/ACPM Arnhem 19BB9Q; S tarOonn 
WArwer 1982; CPAOv. I N w e p e e rd M Y w r 198582 1996. 2nd: 1994-95

Benjamin Cat

STsST

AmyTonky
Cbrakifter Nhu

Doufjaaen

EfebMccXh

Patrick J. McKeand

Jim Hunt

tlkrrifMttfdlallrtkn

I tn t t tA I U e U ta t e r
I f e n M b M U h d lM lM tU U  cs iW w ,B i

r g i lk s S f c S j y  g a g -
d a w m t o . a t f a e h M d n i  K n e w ______ I
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Building Rids Academy 
9 a P  Day Care Ministry

A / f P  2203 N. Columbia Ave. • (317) 283-2832 
T  I  A new Christian Day Care Ministry

committed to -Building Kids for Success!"
Serving Infants - Age 5 

Conveniently located to Downtown 
For registration information call (317) 283-2832 

Mention This Ad • Obtain $5.00 Off Registration Fee

c o a a «M tw  • w t  • u o m .

PREGNANT?

241-0215
GAS AMALGCSAA (ij)

AFFlUATeO w o m c n S  
s e a v l c e s .  In c .

_______ KWWCXfl______

N o  mallet where you're 

college, attending /UN's Summer Sessions 

will put you ahead of the pock.

You con get one or two o l those 

entry level courses out of thef w ay now. 

Alw ays check with your Home com pos 

about tronsferobility, but colleges in Indiono 

have agreements to easily transfer 10  

commonly token courses.

Beet of at, yeti can do this done to 
home and at the low cost of fust 
$$3.30 per credit heart

W hy wait? Get started 

now  by colling

J-SU -YO U K  HJN.
It 888-96874361

NOKIHWESr
3400 Broadway, Oary. IN 46406 

http://www.iun.induna.edu

http://www.vanrooy.com
http://www.iun.induna.edu
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A n n u a l  W e e k e n d  
F e s t i v a l  R e t u r n s

The Native American Student Alliance will hold their
Fourth Annual IUPUI Pow-wow on Mav 3 and 4.

Events will take place on Saturday, May 3 from 1 to 11 p.m. 
Sunday, May 4 activities will be held from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
All activities will take place in the School of Physical Education 

Gymnasium.
Come out and enjoy Native American dancing and browse 

through crafts for sale.

The Newman Club will 
offer free drinks and snacks 

to students studying for 
final exams.

Stop by the Student 
Activities Center on 
Monday, May 5 from 

7 to 10 p.m.

The Honor's Club will be hosting a 
blood drive on Tuesday, April 29 . 
This event will take place starting at 

1 1 a.m . in Room 1 15 of the Student 
Activities Center.

There will be free cookies, orange 
juice and soda for those who 

donate.

GET MOVING
The Moving Company of IUPUI will be holding 

their spring dance concert on Thursday, May 1 at 
8 p.m. at the Madame Walker Theatre.

They will be performing many types of dance 
including jazz and tap.

Contact Mary Maitland Kimball at 274-0611 for 
more information.

Pizza party <

The Sociology G ub will have a The Wing Tsun G ub is looking
pi/jta party on Wednesday, April 30 for anyone interested in martial arts 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the practice.
Sussman Library — CA 306. Call Todd at 382-1325 for details.

Come to the last pizza party and 
ol llw Sooology Club (or

The Undergraduate Student 
Assembly — in association with the 
Office of Campus Interrelations — 
will be hosting the 23rd Annual 
Student Activities Honors 
Reception on Thursday, May 1.

The festivities will begin at 630 
p.m. in LY 115.

For additional information, call
274-3907.

Deadline

Monday, April 28 is the deadline 
for all submissions for the final 
Student Activities Page of this 
school year.

All requests must be turned in to 
the Office of Campus Interrelations 
— LY 002 — by 5 p.m.

Center hosts services

Once again the Newman Club 
trill host its Midweek Menu on 
Wednesday, April 30, from 530 
pan. to 630 p.m. Admission is $230 
and everyone is welcome.

Religious services and worship 
will be held on Sunday, May 4, 
from 4 to 5 pan.

All events will take place at The 
Newman Center located at 801 N. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 
632-4378 for details.

Prime Time meeting

Campus Crusade for Christ will 
be holding their weekly meeting — 
Prime Time — on Wednesday, 
April 30, in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 
229, starting at 4 pan.Helpful hints

The English Club and University 
Writing Center will be hosting a 
series of essay exam workshops on 
everything from test preparation to 
sample questions.

The final workshops will take 
place on April 28 and 29.

The April 28 workshop will be 
from Noon to 1 p.m. in CA 438.

The April 29 session will be held 
in CA 438 from 4 to 5 p.m.

Contact the Writing Center at 
274-2049 or 274-4499 for specific 
times and workshops.

Clothing drive

The Catholic Newman Club will 
be having a clothing drive through 
April 30 to benefit The St . Vincent 
de Paul Society.

Clean out your doiMts and bring
Leaders wanted

Gamma Tau would like to 
encourage students looking for 
summer employment to apply for

CPA lecture

Delta Sigma Pi would like to 
invite all accounting majors to Join 
us to leam more about the CPA
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Photographic m essage 
exceeds words

■ Chief photographer contemplates his change firm  
journalism to a rt as graduation nears.

Seven yean ago, I stepped oo 
the ground of the United 
Stales and started my college 

life as a journalism student The 
reason 1 wanted to be a. journalist . 
was that 1 found power in mass 
media, especially in visual 
communications.

In 1989, a year before I crossed 
the sea to Indiana from Japan, we 
witnessed ooe great political event 
in the media— the collapse of the 
Berlin WalL East and West . 
Germans were breaking down the 
wall with their hands and hammers.

They were the same race, 
speaking the same language, 
however they were separated by the 
wall, which looked very thin but 
was politically thick. We saw 
history being made as the two 
German countries broke down and 
merged together. Less than a few 
yean later, several dramatic events 
followed around the worid, such as 
tharevolutions that occurred in the 
Philippines, Romania and Peking.

Watching those events, while 
feeling the power of mass media, 
made me fed that I could change 
the world with ooe picture or story.

One hundred and fifty yean after 
Louis Jacques Mande Daguerre 
invented photography,'we have 
seen it progress at the speed of 
light. In the 20(h century, you can 
wander more than 30 channels of. 
the world while sittingtatife’* I ‘ ? 
couch, clicking buttons.

Now we are id the worid of 
image overflow. This makes people 
miss what is important and what is 
right. It is very difficult to 
determine what is teal and what is 
fabrication far people who do not 
know what the difference is.

Now, we are approaching the 
21st century. It is time to think 
about what is true, not to ramble in 
the space of nothingness.

May 111 am graduating from the 
Herron School of An and from the 
post of chief photographer for The 
Sagamore. I was taking pictures for 

. both, but whal I learned from each 
was very different I learned how 
difficult it is to change society with 
ooe picture.

I used to say that my final goal of 
• taking pictures was to combine 
photojournalism and art After four 
years of the Hernia an program, my 
purpose for taking pictures has 
changed. Before coming to Herron,
I wanted to create a message that 
would change the whole worid with 
ooe picture. But, now, I have to 
admit to myself that 1 have been 
educated as an artist

I am sure that I want to keep 
capturing the moment that is made 
by human beings in a variety of 
cultures. And 1 want to keep 
showing viewers what life and 
human beings are, and what the 
difference is between u s— even 
though we have different cultures or 
have different skin color.

I switched my medium from a 
pen to a camera, but what I want to 
do and am doing has not changed 
since then. I want to tell ipessages 
of where we are from, who we are 
(what kind of problems we have) 
and where we should go from here.

One time as I showed Domith

j e s s * a & s s s s i *
would like to take, she said, “Jun, 
these pictures are very strong and 
they move people, but 1 don’t think 
1 want these pictures hung on the 
wall of my living room."

Yes, that is right. I want to take 
pictures which can make people 
feel the atmosphere by only being 
in front of them, touching anyone 
who sees them.

An a

4

L e t t e r s  
to the.

Woman who suffered broken

her through the healing process.
Thank you. Dec, 6,1996, was ooe of the 

wool day* of my life. I fell oo ice and 
broke my ankle on my morning paper route. 
I tried to get up but couldn't, with my foot 
feeling like it had nothing but stuffing in i t  
Aa my foot doubled underneath itself, 
having fallen with all my 176 pounds on it.
I could hear the bones crack. I knew H was 
bad. fearing at the time foal I would never 
walk oa shat foot again.

Minuses before 1 had surgery, my doctor's 
assistant showed me the x-ray of the area 
that had been broken. Two bones looked 
like triey had newly split in half, like tw ip  
on a trail. Two weeks laser, the x-ray 
showed (hat the bones had completely 
healed. I owed this loan equal amount of 
exercise every day and tots of calcium. 1 
had a paper route for newly 20 yean and 
loved k e  cream. What I didn't know was 
that it takes a lot longer for the nerves.

hadto pity a‘“writJiif game" 1 knew I ' *°

knew I had the hardest time in my life 
coming up. making me more aware of what 
ocher handicapped have to go through and 
how much they appreciate it when 
handicapped doom and elevaton work and 
when there are ramps leading to buildings.

The first days of my “spring" semester 
were cold and icy. and I feared I would 
never make it from the BS building to the 
Lecture Hall or up the Cavanaugh ramp 
when I had three classes on Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

Without the help of many of you at 
IUPUI.1 wouldn't have made it. People 
pushed my wheelchair, opened doors for 
me. and let me go ahead of them more 
times than 1 could count.

Most of the time I didn't even have to ask 
for hdp. I want to thank each and every one 
of you who came to my aid. When I was in 
the wheelchair and an a wk ward b iirk  
walking cast — which I hated — I really 
needed it. Before my break, I only saw 
faces; but during my recovery. I saw the 
good from inside people that is still there; 
good we all want to share with others when

Homosexuals are people like us
I The Ellen DeGeneres affair illustrates yet again the inability of this

society to tolerate a minority among us w/to happen to be gay

My doctor Mid I couldn't go back to my 
p q x r  route or the two part-time jobs I had; 
b u ll could go back to spring semester at 
IUFU1. What scared me waa that I had four 
classes iac

Cavaaaugh Halt and the Lecture I 
coaid I get around If 1 wasn’t ttppoae to 
walk on my right foot and didn't know for 
save when I could? tad laai University let

I he main story in the April 14.1997 issue of Time magazine 
is about HMOs but it it television actor Ellen 
DeGeneres's picture that adorns the cover.

DtGeneres is the principal star of a second-rate sitcom 
on ABC called “Ellen." and her recent revelation that she 
U f iy  apparently was newsworthy enough to Time's 
editors to require several inches of space in America's

r Handy, Time's man in Los Angeles, writes that 
DtGcneres's sexuality had become “a national 
obsession" in recent months. A national obsession** How 
does a minor TV star's sexuality shake a nation that, 
among many other dazzling achievements, put a man on

America's fascination with Hollywood — with the life 
style through which too many people live their fantasies 
of the elusive American Dream — defies sense. The 
dally, almost incomprehensible vigil oo movie and TV stars' lives 
is the basis of so many silly tritvisiots show! that daily clutter the

But in the endJt's DeGeneres’s homosexuality that is the cause of 
all the current J t^s  about her. Whal is now being described as the 
“coming out episode" of “Ellen" (scheduled to air April 30, on the 
eve of the May sweeps) is leu  about ratings than it it about this 
society's inability to tolerate a minority among us who happen to be 
homosexuals.

The DeGeneres affair has given bored homophobic bigots and 
“Christian" fanatics another opportunity to re-air their hate on 
national TV shows, and to reassert their self-righteous claim to the 
whole hill of morality (although homosexuality has nothing to do 
with morality).

The very unchristian Jerry Falwell called DeGeneres “Ellen 
Degenerate." And we know what Pat Robertson thinks about 
homosexuals: 'Oh. don't persecute them; they're just lonely, 
miserable things who need the Lord's love.'

Time's April 14 issue carries a quote from William Kristol, editor 
and publisher of the Weekly Standard, a Rupert Murdoch-funded. 
Republican party mouthpiece.

“W hat's more annoying is the false courageousoess of it," Kristol

tells us “A really courageous act would be if (Ellen) came out as a!
Republican or pro-life Christian “ 2

1 suspect Kristol is talking about huh  the fictitious 
Ellen and the real Ellen So a homosexual liberal is a 
wimpy, unwelcome, detestable miner of the ’family 
values." but a homosexual, anp-choice. war-loving 
Republican is welcome in the clean lent of the great 
party of Lincoln* Amazing

Gay-baiting, as Hal well and Robertson have shown us. J 
is the religio-political leaders' favorite sport Having a • 
biased view of history tor reading history only 
selectively) and unable to deal with today'% sexual 2 
realities, they glide along in their l*siticaJ robes. J
bombarding us w ith scriptural messages intended for a ♦ 
previous time In some caves, they even contradict the i 
teachings of Jesus Isn't Christianity's  burden the I
willingness to soothe the pain of the persecuted'* J

Their position on homosexuality ignores reality Homosexuality i t  
as old as humankind In a world where the need to procreate has # 
thankfully diminished (due to our concerns about overpopulation), j 
any union between two men or women who care about each other ! 
in an increasingly cruel and crowded world should be applauded J 

There is more Half of all marriages in the United States end in • 
divorce, meaning traditional male-female unionv no longer hold ; 
their former supremacy, and old ideas about what constitutes a 
“family" don't apply

I have said this elsewhere but I'll repeat it here Homosexuals are \ 
people like us. They are hankers, journalists, flight attendants and | 
even department store clerks They feel about their lovers the way ; 
we judgmental heterosexuals feel about ours Contrary to myth, 
they are no more promiscuous than most heterosexuals 

Homosexuality is not a mental illness According to the American! 
Psychological Association “the incidence of homosexuality in a ; 
population does not appear to change with new moral codes or 
social mores.” The APA further says that “efforts to repair 
homosexuals are nothing more than social prejudice garbed in 
pxy chologica) accouterments."

cause which is to be noticed and reported 
about — not animal rights The parents of 
these two youths should also be held 
accountable for the actions of their 
offspring. Had my son or daughter been 
plgced on probation for illegal acts, you can 
bet that I would know their every move and 
activity until that probation was lifted.
These children have no rights to protest in a 
public forum; they're are only extensions of 
their parents, and the parents are supposed 
to be responsible for the minor's activities. 
If you want to argue the point, then OK. 
give them the rights, and let them face the 
consequences for those actions. If they want 
to starve to death over some dumb animal, 
let 'em. I agree they should not be in jail; 
their parents should he. Maybe these 
immature preadults would learn a lesson of 
tolerance and respect if they saw the 
predicament in which they place their

By the way. I am now walking with no 
assistance from any kind of walker and was 
told a week ago that I will be fine. You 
barely see me limp anymore. The doctor 
calls it “a miracle" since it was such a bad 
break. Thank you again and God bless.

Senior. Mitieal Science

■ Writer says if  protestors 
‘want to starve to death over 
some dumb animal, let ’em. ’

la hb  editorial printed on April 14. Dan 
Sharp praises the young animal rights 
protestors for thetr beliefs. I agree that they 
should be allowed to voice these beliefs in 
thetr arena — the school. The criminals in 
this situation are the aduh activists who 
have used these children to advance their

Sophomore, General Studies

■ Americans reject socialism  
for good reason.:poses threat to 

human,dignity, says student
I read Kevin Shaughne&xy's column in 

The Sagamore with a sense of deja vu He 
sees the existence of the wealthy ax a social 
injustice to be corrected. To solve this

judgment is hosed on the effects of socialism 
in countries like the USSR which, contrary to 
Shaughneuy. was a socialist nation 

The USSR was founded by socialists in 
order to create a perfect socialist society 
governed by socialist principles Every policy 
was implemented to hasten the triumph of 
socialism. Intellectuals worldwide declared it 
to he the embodiment of socialism. To argue 
today, that the USSR was not really a 
socialist state is disingenuous at best.

Americans only need their wits to see 
socialism for whal it is. However. I will use 
history and science (in the Hegelian sense) to 
prove that the USSR wax a socialist state 

Hegel taught that historical progress comes 
from conflict between the dominant social 
system and ah opposing one From this 
conflict, a new system would arise, engender 
opposition, and the cycle continues.

Hegel's student. Marx, used his theory to 
explain capitalism's origin. Marx argued that 
conflict between capitalists and workers

into revolution But Marx doubted 
this would happen soon He thought workers 
were too ignorant to overthrow capitalism 

Lenin, an admirer of Marx, envisioned a 
small group of motivated intellectuals raising 
the consciousness of workers, and leading 
them in a revolt against capitalism Lenin's

parly used this theory to seize power *
Russia Lenin then sought to remake Russian 
into the perfect socialist slate eliminating ail! 
resistance J

Clearly, everything that the USSR became * 
(lowed logically from socialist theory 
Shaughnessy s own words hear the seeds o f ! 
totalitarianism He speaks of ignorant !
masses and enlightened minorities The 
possibility thui one can see the light and 
still reject socialism, is incomprehensihlcio 
Shaughncssy. He decries control ot 
resources by individuals or smalt groups.*,* 
yet advocates turning oyarffinds over to httn 
for reeducation History has shown that this . 
is the totalitarian mind set 

Shaughncssy claims to dignity man Yet. 
he spent his entire column trashing 
mankind Wc arc pucnlc. ignorant puppets 
who need to he stripped ol our myths in 
order to achieve enlightenment To truly 
dignify mankind, accept that each person is 
capahlcVd making rational decisions even if 
these decisions do not agree with your 
particular ideology . II Americans reject 
socialism, then it's because it is socialism 
that threatens our dignity as human beings.

from (he rubbish heap of history. dusts it 
ofT. slaps on a coat of cheap sophistry and 
markets it as new and improved 

Shaughncssy decries our refusal to adopt 
socialism. He blames our resistance on 
ignorant fear fostered by capitalists seeking 
to discredited. He argues that our fear is 
derived from our experiences with the 
USSR and our mistaken belief that it was a

Americans are more intelligent than he 
gives them credit for. They reject socialism 
because it poses a threat to them. This 
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The Sagamore welcom es letters an d colum ns
Readers may submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, hut preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer's name, 
address and phone number, and must he 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed Students* 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department. Anonymous letters 
will not be printed.

The Sagamore reverses the right to edit

all letters for clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be 
rejected •

Send typewritten letters to:

The Sagamore 
Letters to the editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00IG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5142

FAX: (317) 274-2953
E-mail: sagamoret^gutenherg tupui edu
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UPCOMING GAMES

Tennis team drops 
match to Marian
■ Gaigwin̂  only singles
match for Metros, Marian k»»» wuito m . m . a*«

CO • Kempt km his much 10 Marian'scruises to 5-2 Win. Brian Trotter 64>3
Up and coming Metro* player 

Remy Ho went into an extra set but 
came up short against Marian's 
Brandon Avhbum 6-3. 6-7. 6-0.
Metros* a mch Rich Lord mid he 
see* a lot of potential in Ho and vaid 
he believenhat Ho has a bright fo- lM ayO «g

By Graham S Clark

The Metros men’s lennu team’s 
record fell 10 2-5 after Tuesday's
match, which they k*l to Marian _
College 5-2 ai the Indianapolis Ten- 'Remy has been showing a lot of
rrn Center improvement.” said Lord. T ie 's  Lord seemed happy with the

Uday Garg was the only member worked very hard and has had a doubles play,
of the learn u> pull out a win in the great attitude. He had room 10 grow. T h ey  finished points better to
st nglcs matches, against Marian's and he has grown ” day.” said Lord. T h is  was a good
Brad Pearce 6-1. 6-2. Garg at- The Metros finished out the day sign for them. The biggest thing in 
tributes his success to ha hard train- with a pair of doubles matches, doubles is finishing points and being
mg / j  which they won. Garg and Looney aggressive, and that's what I think

I’ve been working hard all year got the win by finishing out an IM they did pretty well today-
round,” said Garg, “and I guess it's victory. Kempf and Harding also Lord also hopes to end this sea-
all coming together now ” won their match 8-4. son 00 a positive note, but said nest

powant Qaag ta 
Iona to Marten

Women’s 
basketball 
team  building
■ Metros sign 4 recruits 
to national letters of intent
t o X M M M

ketbail team introduced the 'Fab Five* 
freshman. This sc 
add depth to die I 
ing freshman and a junior college trans
fer just signed to national letters of iw-

nity.
T  took over the squad mid

stream.- said Lord. *Tve been trying 
to get them 10 play hard and to diow 
them how to be aggressive and play 
hard and I have also recruited a 
bunch of kids for neat year”

The Metros Iasi match of die sea
son is April 29 at Tky lor University.

bag of skills to next year's team.
Angie Wan (Princeton High School) 

is a 5-foot-11 guard/forward who head 
coach Kris Emenon-Sitnpaon expects

Tke Metro* 
•oraeni mats learn ao* lundi al 3-2 
ihcr i  lots 10 DtPavw Apnl 23. We

Metros men’s basketball team signs 2 recruits
Bj Brian Hendrickson

The Metros Basketball team has set their 
foundation for the post Carlos Knox era.

With the signings of 6-foot-8 forward 
Charles Price from Brood Ripple High School 
in Indianapolis, and Don Carlisle, a 6-foot-6 
forward from Ben Davis, coach Ron Hunter 
feels he has the players lo cany the Metros into 
NCAADtv.l.

T hose  guys art very good players,” Hunter 
said. T hese are guys I didn't think we could 
get at least for another year ”

At Broad Ripple. Price averaged 19 points, 
9 4 rebounds and 4.7 blocks, earning all-city 
and all-county honors

Carlisle averaged 12.4 points and nine re
bounds while shooting 60 percent from the 
field on his way lo earning a McDonalds All- 
America nomination. Hunter said Carlisle has 
all the tools of a great player, so much that

Hunter believes he could play anywhere in the 
country.

While both players already bear impressive 
numbers. Hunter said neither player has 
stopped growing. He said Price could be even 
taller by the time he pua on a Metros uniform.

Carlisle was a 6-foot-1 guard when he first 
entered high school, then started growing until 
he finished his career with the Giants as a for
ward. The growing helped him. however. By 
starting as a guard and finishing as a forward, 
Hutter said Carlisle has been able lo augment 
bail-handling skills with the post-up skills o f a

“What we've told these guys is 'our goal, 
while you guys are here ts to get us to the 
NCAA Tournament,*" Hunter said. T ha ts  been 
my goal since 1 got here."

Not much will change next year with the re
cruits coming in. Hunter said he still plans to 
run the leam around the all-american, Knox, 
and recruits certainly will not change that.

"Everything’s going through Carlos,- Hunter 
said. "Lets not kid ourselves. He's a proven 
scorer, a proven NBA draft pick. It's still 
Carfoa' team."

While the leam will still be O rion ', a couple

"His crossover dribbles are explosive," 
H utter said. "When he gets to the basket, these 
are dunks, not just lay ins. these are dunks."* 

Hunter said he has stressed 10 the duo that 
their role on the Metros will be to help build 
success at the NCAA Dtv I level if IUPU1 is 
approved. The 1U-Board of Trustees is sched
uled to vote on the move at their *
Sept 19-20.

sidelines. Hunter said there is a 99.9 | 
chance that junior forward David Dickey and 
Junior guard J.T. Reese will be redshined for 
the 1997-98 season.

Hunter said this move will be made to pre
serve some of his experienced players for one 
more year.

"In the best interest of our program, that’s 
what we'll do,"

“We don't have a lot of great shoot- 
rs." Simpson said. "She's a pure

become a great shooter yet. but I think

Simpson said she waa aho impressed 
with Watt's knowledge of the game.

clout on the boards. The 6-foot forward 
17 rebounds and 131

"She's a player you can say 'ok you 
gel the boards,*" Simpaon said.

High School) caught Simpaoa's eye be
cause of her work ethic.

said. "Her intensity will help us.”
All three of the Incoming freshman 

recruits were inviied to the Hooker Bas
ketball Magazine T b p  40 WorkouT

The Metros aho signed Michelle 
Murir. She's a 6-foot-2 junior college 
transfer. Simpaon said she is big and 
versatile and rfiould help the Metros out 
in the post.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

HELP W ANTED! 
HELP W ANTED!

The IUPUI Sagamore is looking for 
a few great students who want to  
earn some money while they leam 

some neat stuff.

PAID PO SITIO N S AVAILABLE ARE:

Advertising Director • Classified Advertising 
Manager • Student Activities Page Coordinator 

Student Account Executives (sales representatives) 
Advertising Design Team • Staff Photographers

Interested persons should deliver, 
mall or fax (874-2786) 

a cover letter, idsumd and 
samples of work

To: Patrick J. McKeand 
Publisher, The IUPUI Sagamore 
902 W. New York St. (ES4104)

Indianapolis, IN 46202.

CM*: April 28,1997

To: IUPUI Students. Faculty, and Sta«

From: Unbaraty Computing Socially Took Force

Subfact: Important Computing 8ecurty Information

Aa pari d  the new network eecurityprooedurae to be implemented May 8, 1997, IUPUI and HJBaro

Baginning May 8. Integrated Technobgiee may ba raqufcad to tampororty l i n fcla aooourOa that
ropraaanl a  aacurty riak for the campua and unfoeraNy.

Thersvieed Hafoara changes the password on the foltowfog ayafoma: N .

Champion, Cord, Comat, Indyvax, Indystat, Dialup, NallD

A pood password, aa defined In tha new Hatpaw, contain*

\
• batwaan 7 and 14 characters
•  at least two numbers or symbols in the Aral a  characters
•  no doubted numbers or synbois He* 98 or 11
• no usamamss. propar namsa. pises namsa. moria ttisa. or Social Security Numbers

nor send ft in an  e-mail msssags.

Web page, -Securing Your Network KT at

h t t p : / /www. i u p u i . e d u / i th o m e /s e c u r e id . h tm l

It you have questions aboulthis information, pteaae ca l the Integrated T achnotegieeH W  Bask a*
274-HELP (4357).

SB
T

http://www.iupui.edu/ithome/secureid.html
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Former Metros score jobs

Adamson d oses in on record
■  Freshman softball player is on pace 
to break batting average record.

competitiveness and intensity drives her to accept 
nothing hut the hesl from herself 

“When I was younger I wav very intense and very 
mad when I messed up. and that's something I’ve had 
to wort on." said Adamson “I’ve had to direct my in
tensity in a more positive way “

J T. Selvage, live Metros coach, has witnessed the 
fiery compel it rvcncss that bums inside Adamson 

“She’s always disappointed in herself if she doesn't 
succeed, no matter what the situation is.” said Selvage 
‘I t might he an impossible situation but she always ex
pects herself to succeed ”

Sc hr age said Adamson knes a challenge and thrives

“She wants to be out there when there’s two outs in 
the bottom of the seventh and we need a run to win the 
ballgamc.” said Selvage “You don’t find many kids 
like that .”

According to Schrage and senior center fielder Jill 
fireman. Adamson has emerged as a leader in her first 
season firem an notes how Adamson leads by ex
ample but is also an important pan of the mix in the 
dugout

“Chmty has a good attitude about everything, even 
though she gets down on herself.” said Freeman 
“When we’re struggling sometimes she’s the first one 
to get the team up.” said Freeman

Adamson is also a starter for the women’s basket
ball team, part of the *Fab Five.’ She hopes to continue 
playing both sports and eventually would like to 
coach But for now. she will keep making five lines in 
the din. she will “swish” the bat up once with her. 
hand, and she will slap her leg four times and get yet 
another hit.

'EOF YOUR FUTURE!
leadership resources.

for regular-season batting average Adamaon 
Before last weekend’s play.
Adamson’s average stood at .513. well above the record 
of .474 set by former NA1A All-American Jamie Vogel 
in 1991.

Adamson gives credit for most of her success to her

being the 
velopment

PART-TIME
TELEMARKETERS2) Take advantage ofj llection of materials

Catering & DJ

3) Participate in varicx 
aflM BM H Jtate  leadi

in ferences as you begin to 
Cam pus Interrelations.

PA R T-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 H O URS PER  W EEK
B M 8 .50;AN h o u r

Lincoln "technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
In technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives. \
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pan. to 9:30 pan. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

pan. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. W e  are looking
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator,

L E A D  can as9j
F n ?y j

■ ■  1

Thing* got pretty competitive (or ROTC taught ro* responsibility s*U- 
thi« Job. I'm am* my collage degree discipline and leadership. ThoM an
and good grada* kept ma in tha things you just can t learn (tom a 
numing. But in tha and it was th j» ie * tb o o k . I don't know what* I'd ba 
leadership and management ( M B  right now if I hadn't enrolled in 
ajjparianca 1 got through Army K F 1  Army ROTC. but I do know on* 
ROTC that won them enter. Army f e f x l  thing (or sure... I wouldn't be hero.

For details, vtrtt Boom 544. Union Bldg.. 620 Union Drive 
cx call 274-0073

and dependable...

Please call Sandra C ollins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium  Drive, 

Indianapolis, In d ian a46202  
(3 m inutes west o f  IUPU1)

L in co ln  T ech n ica l In stitu te
T ♦ 1
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SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING

A dvertis ing  E xec, s 
W anted 

Call 274 3456 
tor details

How often 
do you have 

killer sex?
Sc** without the right |
VOU Ott Ujr got*!

look. abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. but vse don't want to tell >ou bow 
to lead sour life W e just want to teach 
sou the tact> of hie about sexually trans
mitted diseases.

You'll find us caring, understanding and professional.
W e'll take the time to know >ou and answer all your 
questions And everything's confidential and affordable.

W e provide testing and treatment ^ 
cU sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV  testing, counseling and referral, and 
much more

So lor your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice And make an 
appointment today

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood'

Th e  IUPUI Sagamore invites readers to an advance screening of 
Paramount Pictures’ new film “Breakdown** starring Kurt Russell. 

The  screening will be held on W ednesday. Apnl 30 at 7:30 p.m.

A limited number of passes wilt be available m the Sagamore Ad 
Offices —  C A 0 0 1 H  — on Monday. Apnl 20. starting at 10 a m. 

Passes are limited to one per person and are given out on a first- 
come. first-served basis N o purchase necessary.

“BREAKDOWN** OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 2

RESEARCH REPORTS
LarQMt Ubrwy of * "

t u n  ropfcs

I B E »  8 0 ^1 -0 2 2 2

■  Metros baseball team wiD 
take on Robert Mprris College 
at Victory Field May 3.

By B rU n  Hendrickson

Their tea*on hat been a constant road trip, 
traveling away from campus for moat of the 
year to hostile arenas, only playing three 
games at home all season

But the Metros baseball team is about to be 
rewarded with a homecoming unlike any most 
NCAA Div. II schools could offer.

Saturday the team will play its second home 
game of the season at the home of the India
napolis Indians. Victory Field, in a double- 
header against Robert Morris College.

The game will start at I pm., and all IUPUI 
students can get in for free with a w ild student 
ID. The general public can also'attend the 
event for SI.

“If you’ve never seen Victory Reid, what a 
perfect opportunitysaid Director of Intercol
legiate Athletics Mike Moore. “It would cost 
you $2 to ride the bus around the track at the 
(Indianapolis Motor) Speedway ”

The event has been in planning for most of 
the year. Moore said when he took the athletic 
director position last summer, one of his goals 
was to have one baseball game played at Vic
tory Field. After discussing possible dates with 
Metros coach Bret Shambaugh. a deal was 
reached with the Indians, opening the door for 
the Metros to play there this year.

“I felt like we obviously have facilities in 
town that are world class facilities, but not only 
would it make it nice for athletes to feel what 
it’s like to play in a major league park, but also 
show the student body that we re serious about 
athletics at IUPUI," Moore said.

The prospect of playing at Victory Field 
took much of the IUPUI community by sur
prise. Moore said many people he has spoken 
with about the game have reacted with shock 
and amazement. A game at that ballpark was 
far from what they had anticipated happening 
at IUPUI.

The first reaction I hear is. *1 hear you’re 
playing a game at Victory Field,**' Moore said. 
“When I tell them. ’well, yes we are.* they al
ways say, •you're kidding me.’"

The Victory Field game could be a sign of 
the future. Moore said he is working toward a 
deal with the Indians which would allow the 
Metros to play in Victory Field every year.

The problem the team will face is schedul
ing. The Metros complete their season sched
ule for the following year during the spring. 
The Indians set their schedule in stone as late 
as three months before the season begins. Be
cause of this, Moore said they can not plan for 
a game at the ballpark until their season is al
most ready to begin

Moore said he feels confident that an annua) 
game at Victory Field will be worked out. He 
said they are just looking to play the game, see 
what kind of reaction they get — in the form 
of fans in the stands — then evaluate the event 
after (he season.

T h e  question comes with how we want to 
approach it." Moore said. ’There's no reason 
not to think that we won't be in Victory Field 
every year."

Down the road, if tWi experiment works 
out, Moore said other Metros teams could be 
moved off campus for important games. This 
would probably happen after the Metros 
NCAA Div. I status ^finalized. When that 
happens, whether thea tre  in Division I or n .

games.
Those games are what Moore said he would 

target as possible off-site games, if they are 
playing teams which could help draw a crowd 
and media attention.

When the pieces of that formula fall into 
place, Moore said he wants to work out a deal 
to allow three-lo-four basketball games to be 
played at Market Square Arena.

“What we hope to do is augment what we 
have here with the ability to move to a bigger 
facility when the opportunity arises," Moore 
said.

The Victory Field game could start a 
domino-effect in IUPUI athletics. Moore said, 
he is committed to building a first-rate athletics 
program to the IUPUI community. Off-campus 
games at world-class facilities b pan of that 
plan.

Moore is hoping to see 1,000 people come to 
the game and help set the foundation for the fu
ture

T  hope it’s just a day where everyone enjoys 
themselves." Moore said. “But for our pro
gram. wins and losses aren’t the only thing — 
it’s building a foundation.-

VICTORY FIELD
Metros make rare appearance in Indianapolis

Jm H m /ThSqm m
Tha Matroa will taka tha ftaldbi tha Itrat ( a n *  of a doubtahaadar a t 1  pjit. May *.

the school will enter a conference, setting up 
Important events such as interconference

\ carpet («•««

M e r c u r y  ^Collette Graduate Pm chase

i»
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Perspectives
Deer Creek’s ’97 menu offers aural music for all
■ Summer Coocert Series 
it popular outdoor venue 
boasts a plethora of styles 
suited for all music tastes.

s e r 55

-rakesin A handful of s
r of diverse latent every year 

Recently, the Uncup fur the 1997

and, in typical Deer Creek fashion, it 
boasts an eclectic mil of «ttsts and

(June 25 and 27). Styx duty 4k REO 
Speedwafon (July 5)andPhtsh 
(August 10and II)  will grace Dees 
Creek's stafe during the summer

t ant at Deer Creek all i

The poputer Nobtesviiie

(May 20) and the Dave Matthews 
Band (June 28) to hitmakm of 
yesteryear The Beach Boys (June I) 
and The Who (July 26). the m enu* 
Deer Creek promises to sale all

crooners like James Taylor (July 15) 
and Barry Manitow (Aug 28)are

performances by John Kay and 
Saeppcffwolf, Fughat. B kr Oyster 
Cult and guitarist Pat Travers 

On June 2 1, the Fnwt of the Loom 
Country Comfort Tour will bnng a 
little bit of country twang and 
entertainment for everyone when 
Hank Williams, Jr., Jo Doe Messina. 
Travis Tntt and the Quriie Darnd's 
Band hit share the stage at Deer 
Creek.

But Deer Creek's real strength for

part years — are the multi -hill, all-day 
music festivals that offer fans more

of the Loom Country Comfort 
Experience — a 35.000-fqiure foot 
midway featuring five tents of

extension of the touring legacy left hy

Bum, Drain and Visions of Disorder.
Concert-goers will also he offered 

entertainment at Never. Never Land, a 
dark carnival featuring games, 
attractions and a variety of other

More rock *n* roll is slated for June 
19 as the Summer Dare tour makes a 
stop at the music center. For only S10 
a pop, fens can aee headlining

Smith. %
Cunts Chapman. Twtla Pam. Bryan 
Duncan, Avalon and Chip Morgan 
The event will be narrated hy Chip 
Arnold.

The Further festival returns in Deer 
Creek for yet another summer stint 
July 22.

Boasting an all-star lineup, including 
the Black Crowes. Kmdog. Mickey 
Han's Mystery Box and Bruce

Some of the industry's hottest R A  
B and music' artists will come
together for the Smokin' Grume 
Festival, a music event exploring the

This year s show, featuring Foxy 
Brown, The Roots, The Pharcyde. 
Erykah Badu. Cypress Hill and 
George Clinton A  Mothership, will 
include special staging and a plethora

%

W O W  
Y o u  O l d  I t !

Our Graduation Gift To You

$400
Off of your first full month's rent when you move into one of 

our Indianapolis Communities and sign a one year lease! 

Hurry! Offer expires August 31,1997.

4
A -  K

293-3599

Northwest

a m
888-8800

Greenwood s u n d a n c e
at the crossings

885-RENT

South

£ N

894-8088

East

(mrrtm Wmin ktcuA 
Carlo* Santana for a TBA night

ol visuals and xpec ul elfectx 
The lalith Fair IrxiisaJ a musical

event celebrating women wax first
facilitated b> Sarah Nkl^whlan Lxi 
year Alter a lour ot> text nurtri 
mini tour taxi summer, cafut. it> 
cmwdx at each shirw fvumpird plans 
tor a lull scale lour this year 

The rruinxtage at live Lilith Fair 
testisal will feature tin* music ol 
Sarah Me I ~ichLin. Jewel, the Indigo 
Girls and limmy I ou Harm A 
second stage will showcase the music 
of several up and criming artists

The  Jayhawks

a bums that only continue to 
get better. The Jayhawks 
belong to this elite club 

Whether or not it was the 
departure of cofounder Mark 
Olson that drove the 
Jayhawks m a more rock 
direction is unclear. But 
whatever the anpetus. ’ Sound 
of Lies* is an album that your 
kids will d g  out of your

Isn't muse this good 
anymore?-

if the Eagles had written 
an original song, rt might have 
come close to the welicrafted 
tunes the Jayhawks cultivate

Each song has the sound 
of beirg written while driving 
a staton wagon through 
Arkansas and listening to AM 
radio. The Jayhawks have 
managed to build on the 
strengths of the»r first two 
atoems and add more Mck 
Ronsorvstyk? guitar to craft 
a truly consistent and fine 
American rock abum

—Matthew Chandler

'Shadow! Ife‘
Dokken

MarryJughaii bands that 
were popular »n the 80s 
possess a pretty Po> stigma 
that /ust won t go away

But Dokken —  now with 
smaller ha<r and a 
considerably refined muscal 
approach —  «s trying to dp 
what SO many other of their 
cohorts have done —  break 
into the aJternaPommated 
90s:

But unlike a few 
successful swtehovers. it is 
obvious the boys of Dokken 
need to get a due and stick 
to what they know best: loud 

I rock 'ri roil and screamirg 
gular riffs from M' Scar> 
himself. George Lynch.

‘ Shadowlife* is a 13-song 
CD that »s a disgrace to both 
the band s roots and the 
genre they are trying to 
establish roots »n 

; Frontman Don Dokken is 
simply gemng okJ and Mr 
Scary is long gone And it s 
unfortunate too. Ha»rspra> or 
not. Dokken was 80s. metal 
at its best —  Amy Tovsky
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■  IT may ta k e  a spark to  start a fire, b u t
IT TAKES A DRINK TO START A CULTURAL 
REVIVAL. PUT on th e  fancy duds ‘cause ...

I T ’S M A R T I N I  T I M E
*y Andrew Duncan
niS+mm

Throughnui history. the martini has transcended 
into » tu i is kitown today as the cocktail culture 

Surviving the Grcal Depression and Prohibition. 
NAAwkl War II and Preudenl Carter’s vigorous attack 
againct the dnnk. the popularity of the martini is bock 
*ith a new twist.

Magazines such as F-ujuire have published articles 
on the social craze, record labels including Capital 
Records and RCA base re released ’hfX stylc lounge 
music compilations and martini and cigar bars pops 
ping up around the United Stales.

In the past few years. Indianapolis has seen a in
crease in the number of martini bar 

“The trend of martinis and cigars is something

Sullivan's, located «  3316 E  86th St., also houses 
a cocktail lounge that specializes in many styles of 
martinis, cigars and live jaz2.

•WhaTs interesting is. this is ooe of the few trends 
I've teen that didn't just start in LA . and New York 
and work its way in," said Aidlo. 'l l  actually started 
in some of the other cities like Atlanta. Denver and 
Chicago, and now we are seeing it a kit in cities like

Aieilo sees the martini as a symbol for power and

Hamad* Ibrahim, co-owner of The Upper Room, 
located above the Brood Ripple Steak House. 929 E  

1 , has seen the sale of cigars and mar-

T l’s popular in the cast and west coast and every
where else," said Ibrahim. "Everybody just wants 
part of the action."

The Upper Room is the first bar in Indianapolis to 
exclusively specialize the martini and cigar, accord
ing lo Ibrahim.

They serve up to 20 combinations of martinis with 
the Cosmopolitan, one ounce of vodka and two- 
thirds of triple ̂ sec with cranberry juice to taste 

the most popular.
• have surpassed gin as the

According to Bamaby Conrad Ill’s book. The 
Martini. vodka imports escalated from 51,000 gal
lons tn 1976 lo five million in 1995.

And Ibrahim ices everyone from the age of 25 lo
55c

"The martini bar is a trend that we'll tee come and 
go." said Aidlo. There will be a certain amount of 
people that will embrace it and keep it a part of there 
lives. And there will be a certain amount of people 
who will drink a martini because it’s trendy and that 
will be the end of that.**

f -
. .  A  F e w  
M a r t i n i  

M o m e n t s
c~^>
1860s: Noted barman ’Professor’ 
Jerry Thomas invents the earliest form 
of the martini called the Martinez.

1900s: Novelist Jack London was the 
first major American writer to use the 
martini as a symbol of power in his 
book ’Burning Daylight’

1930s: After signing the act which 
repealed Prohibition. President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt mixed the first legal 
martini in the White House.

1960s: James 
Bond’s drink of choice 
is actually called ’The 
Vesper,’ named after, 
a female double
agent that once 
caught 007’s eye.
The recipe calls for 3 ounces of gin, 1 
ounce of vodka, 1/2 ounce of blond 
Lillet and a targe, thin slice of lemon 
peel —  shaken, not stirred.

Stmt 7W H vtm 'bB vd, CwW III
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SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING
Th o  IU P U I Sagam ore invites readers lo an advance screening oI 
New Line Cinem a's new film -Austin Powers: International Man 
of Mystery" starnng Mike Myers Th e  screening wUI be held on 
Tuesday. Apnl 29 at 7:30 p m

A  limited number of passes will be available in the Sagam ore Ad 
Offices —  C A  001H —  on Monday. Apnl 28. starting at 10 a m. 
Passes are limited to one per-person and are given out on a first- 
com e, first served basis N o purchase necessary.

OPENS FRIDAY, MAY 2

On* year. On* d*gr**. 
lncr*a$* your M nunj potential. 

Advance your cor**r.

•  Nationally accredited 
•  Small classes/personal attention 

•  Professor* blend academic credentials with 
practical experience

• Open to 4-year college graduates in any major

St. Ambrose University 
H.L. M cLaughlin One-Year MBA Program 

Davenport, Iowa, cam pus

For details on how you can achieve your master 
of business administration degree 

in |ust one year cal)

(3 1 9 )3 3 3 -6 2 7 0
or toll free In the United States

1 -(S 3 1 )-M BA-1-SAU

One year.
Make the most of it.

E-mail access mba4Fsaunix.sau.edu 

Internet access http://www.sau.edu/sau.htmi 
St. Ambrose University 

518 W. Locust St., Davenport. Iowa 52803

i

ARE YOU AND
READY FOR ?

W e have a way for you to spend this sum 
m er by the water in the warm  sunshine. 

Sound good? Add to that THOUSANDS of 
$ in CASH and an all expense paid vaca
tion in the CARIBBEAN for two. Sound 

too good? Well, it’s not! Come and work 
at either of our lake side restaurants this 
sum m er and all this could be yours. Call 
one of our managers today and let them 

fill you in on the details.
All positions open: EOE.

4 k
Mania Lake 
20999 Hague Road 
Nobleavflle, IN 48060 
317-984-4477

CeUt Lake
11699 Fall Creek Road 
Indianapolis, IN 44254 
317-845-8899

<:

^  5

t  <1
r

Bum m er W ork 
j$100/Day or More!
^ers-Smiling Schmoozers •Gregarious Gabbers

Gregg Term
ShFnSL tmZmt

SlO/hr.
^ S S s E t S W S r  Guanuiteed

Plus bonuses 
up to

$20-$30/day

h S lree t • Indianapolis. IN 46268

http://www.sau.edu/sau.htmi
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Classified Ads
Page XX

GREAT PART-TIME JOB!
Set your own flexible schedule. Low-key, fun piece to work.

Earn $10-20 per hour
taking questionnaires by telephone.

I APT: Near 
Mtrron Art ScfxxX. $325

pad. Can 9265606

fates 158 168 <317i 
4876531.

HELP W AN TED ! HELP W AN TED !
:

TheIUPUI Sagamore Is looking for a few great students who 
want to earn some money while they learn some neat stuff.

PAH) P O SITIO N S AVAILABLE ARE:

Advertising Director • Classified Advertising Manager • Student Activities Page 
Coordinator • Student Account Executives (sales representatives) 

Advertising Design Team • Staff Photographers

Interested persons should deliver, mail or fax (974-2786) 
a cover letter, rtsumd and samples of work

Tot Patrick J. MdCcand 
Publisher, The IUPUI Sagamore 
908 W. New York S t  (ES4104)

Indianapolis, IN 46802.

T  J

Connecting To
Yoilf F u tu re
In a Wireless 
World.

‘Full t
The above 2 positions require
• Excellent srrittenforal communication skill*
• Pleasant phone voice
• PC proficiency, including Windows \
• Previous call center and/or customer service experience 
Training u til hr f,

f schedule*iFuU-t
You 11 aaaixt new and existing cuatnirvr* with tl.»- pur* In— »I eMuiar 
equipment and service Some of the qualification* for tin. p»*iti«<i itxiude 
• I year of males and/or customer eervice expenenre preferred

1 Previous retail experience preferred

>U time position* available
A'e are eeeiung individuals with the following qualification* 
• Excellent communication skills

1 center experience

TVmrsing util hr I
If you meet our qualifications please either fax y.u» r* Mjmr indicating 
position of interest to tJ17i SHI>2613 nr mail to O llu la r  One. Human 
Resources. WWW Keystone Crossing. Suite 300. Indianapolis. IN 46240
Cellular One oflrrv a comprtilne compensate-h package and th» enportu 
to advance in the (rowing wireless communication* mdu*tn fatu.il » ippi 
tuty Employer MffTtVV

CELLULARONE
i
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Before you sell your books to any other 
bookstore or individual, make sure you are 

getting the best possible prices. Prices paid by the IUPUI 
Bookstores are, in most cases, equal to or greater 

than those paid by competitors. It will be worth your 
time to sell your books to the IUPUI Bookstores!!

And remember, your IUPUI Bookstores are owned and 
operated by the university. Profits from operations are 

used to support a wide variety of student activities.

WHAT YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT SELLING 

YOUR USED BOOKS:

RETAIL-Ihe Best Offer

RtcyctogSamUtHH

WE MAY PAY UP TO  S 0 %  OF THE BOOK PRICE PROVIDED 
THE TEXTBOOK:

A. W ill be required for next term. (W e  must receive on order from the faculty)

8. Is needed to fill next term's enrollment.

C . Is in reusable condition.

Exomple: You paid $ 4 6 .0 0  for a textbook ... W e  may p ay you $ 2 3 .0 0 .

W H O L E S A L E -Th e  Next Best Offer
• For books in national demand, The Bookstore m ay pay 1 5 %  to 4 0 %  of the new book price.

• Discontinued books ore shipped to wholesaler who recycles them to other colleges ond

universities where they ore needed.

• O ld  editions hove no notional value.

REMEMBER - RECYCLE
OUR OOA1 IS TO  BUY BACK AS M AN Y OF YOUR BOOKS AT 

50%  AS POSSIBUEIII

Recycling your books is good far fce environment ond lowers the price of textbooks. 

Books with writing or highlighting may hove value.

Book prices are determined by authors ond publishers.

Wholesale prices are based on notional supply and demand.

Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.

O ld  editions hove no value and connot be purchased.

HOURS! HOURS I

IUPUI
BOOKSTORES
Cavanaugh Hall

May 3 
May 5 -8  
May 9 -1 0  
May 12-15  
May 16

9:00am - 6:00pm 
9:00am - 5:00pm

Columbus
May 7 -  8 10:00am - 7:30pm
May 9 10:0pam - 5:00pm

BOOKS ARE MONEY I 
GUARD AGAINST THEFT.

The IUPUI Bookstore staff hopes you  have a  
w onderful summer. W e  appreciate y o u r patronage this 
post year a n d  look fo rw a rd  to serving you  in the future.

Indiana Un

Purdue University 

Indianajvlis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES


